
LOOK UP TO HEAVEN 
 

Love truly conjugial is represented in heaven by various things such as 

adamantine auras (sparkling as if from rubies and carbuncles), beautiful rainbows 

and golden rains, which, when they are beheld, fill the bystanders with delight.  

                                                                                                   (see De Conjugio 1) 

 

Make a picture showing one of the beautiful skies in heaven that remind people of conjugial love. 
 

Project A: Beautiful Rainbows 
 

     Suggested Materials: 
watercolor paints  

watercolor paper (or other absorbent, heavy paper) 

oil pastels 
 

     Procedure 

1. Make a beautiful rainbow with brilliant colors.  

2. If using watercolors and heavy paper, you may wish to gently brush the paper with 

water before adding paint. 

3. Using oil pastels will give your rainbow rich colors. 

4. Glue one of the text slips (see below) to the picture (or onto to the back of the picture). 

 

Project B: Adamantine Auras  
 

This kind of sky sparkles as if from rubies and carbuncles. 
 

      Suggested Materials 
cover stock or other absorbent, heavy paper 

optional: blue watercolor paint (or thinned poster paint) 

red glitter or sequins 

pearlescent glitter (white glitter that seems to reflect lots of different colors) 

 glue (preferably liquid glue that can be diluted with water) 
 

     Procedure 

1. Paint the sky blue with a wash of blue watercolor paint, water, and liquid glue. 

2. Sprinkle red glitter over the finished sky. 

3. Glue one of the text slips (see below) to the picture (or onto to the back of the picture). 
 

Project C: Golden Rains 
 

Use gold glitter to make golden rain coming from the sky. 
 

     Suggested Materials 

watercolors 

watercolor paper (or other absorbent, heavy paper) 

gold glitter 

glue 
 

     Procedure 

1. Use watercolors to paint a picture of heaven (eg. Gardens with beautiful flowers). 

2. Put a little liquid glue in the watercolor wash (water + paint + glue) for the sky. 

3. Lightly sprinkle gold glitter onto the sky. 

4. Glue one of the text slips (see below) to the picture (or onto to the back of the picture). 



TEXT SLIPS (glue on the front or back of the picture to show what it is depicting) 
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